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and 1910 September I showed no signs of change in 
brightness. 
This series of plates was measured by Miss M. M. 
HofRins of Smith College. At first she included the SUS- 
picious star among the comparison stars, but it appeared to 
have a large proper motion and was therefore rejected. I have 
recently measured four plates extending over 2.4 years, and 
find for the proper motion of the star 
pa = +00'06g p , ~  = +rloo , 
Its position for 1910.0 is 1 7 ~ 3 3 ~ 5 1 i 2 2 ,  t18'36'3117. 
Although the star is some distance from the center of the 
plates, there are a number of stars around it suitable for 
comparison purposes, so a preliminary value of its parallax 
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has been determined from plates taken 191 I July 29, 1912 
April 2, April 7 and August 11. Each plate contains two 
exposures, and six comparison stars were used. The resul- 
ting parallax is 
7r = +ol108 for012 . 
The proper motions ofBD+ 18'3423 andBD+ 18'3424 
were also determined. 
For BD +18'3423 pa = -00'013 pa = -0r153. 
This agrees well with the two observations given in the 
AG Berlin A, Nr. 6365, page 129. 
For BD+r8"3424 pa = +oSo04 pa = -00'075 
which is much smaller than the proper motion given in the 
AG Berlin A, Nr. 6369, page 2 2 0 .  
Frclierick Slocum. Yerkes Observatory, I 9 I 2 Oct. 3 I. 
Beobachtungen von Sternbedeckungen durch den Mond 
anges t e l l t  am R e f r a k t o r  d e r  S t e r n w a r t e  U t r e c h t  (Offnung = 2 6  cn - f  = 19 cm, Vergr. = 94). J 
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Die am 2 2 .  April beobachtete Anonyma 10"' hat ungefahr die Deklination von BD +27'1300. 
Utrecht, 1912 Okt. 31. J: van drr Bilf. 
Beobachtungen von Sternschnuppen. 
s o r t  Neuschlof l  ( A  = 1 ~ 1 ~ 5 1 ~  ostl. v. Greenw., 'p = +46"55'9"). B e o b a c h t u n  - 
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Der Name eines Sternes in der 3. oder 4. Kolumne gibt die Bewegungsrichtung an. 
Unter PBemerkungena bedeutet: S = Schweif, kS = kurzer Schweif, s schnelle, in mittlere, 1 langsame Geschwindig 
Neuschlo5, 1913 Jan. 3.  ~~ Josef Sedkicek. 
keit, w = weiLS, b = blau, r = rot, rl = rotlich. Dez. 2 0 .  Dauer 3", Schweif gebogen. 
